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Teach your child the importance of family and friends with this fun and sweet, colorful book for

young children!This fun book about a terrapin turtle will mix the best of two worlds, it will teach

your child about the importance of being unique and being happy by being yourself and at the

same time provide for a fun read that your child will almost certainly enjoy.Meet the many

friendly characters that will befriend and help Benji on his journey, including his loyal friend

Louis who has been with him wherever Benji has gone, and the many family members of Benji

who will travel with him across the country in an amazing family adventure.This book

was designed to be educational, and the words used have been specifically chosen to improve

the vocabulary children aged 5-7 years, so don’t miss out on the opportunity to improve your

child’s vocabulary while teaching him or her valuable life lessons through a funny, relatable

turtle that will definitely bring a smile to your child!

About the AuthorG.E. Hawthorne has honed a tremendous passion for writing from her

childhood days. Growing up, she enjoyed writing as a hobby and found delight in expressing

herself through writing. Having completed a 'Breaking into Print Writing' course, Ginia is in

pursuit of her long-term goal of becoming a published author. She imbibes a great deal of

enthusiasm, creativity, along with an amusing touch that captivates her readers. An IT

professional and a graduate of Business Information Systems from Virginia State University.

Ginia works as a system engineer with over 20 years' experience. She is married to her spouse

Calvin Prosise of 28 years, and together they have three adult sons. Youngest of her children,

CJ Prosise, is a professional athlete - the character in her book is based on him. She is now

working on her second book, a fiction work. --This text refers to the hardcover edition.
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           DedicationMy husband and three sons. Thanks for your unwavering loyalty.Love You. 

It started with a boy named Louis, you see.He had a terrapin turtle whose name was

Benji.“Guess where we are going?” Louis said in a cheer.“We are going to Indiana!” the boy

shouted clear. See, Benji’s life had started out rather rough.He used to live by the sea until

things turned tough.The humans chased them away to build a resort instead.Benji lost

everything, his family, friends, and a bed 

Benji and his family had nothing happy at all.They couldn’t find food during winter or

fall.Some fell into traps, others got lost in the sun.Benji hated the humans for what they had

done.Until one day he was so hungry and sad,He didn’t want to continue the life that he

had.Just as he was about to give up and cry,He heard some footsteps suddenly walk by.“Louis

just look, a turtle in need,” a man had said.That’s how Benji found a home, a family, and a bed. 
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Chandra H., “Amazing childrens book. The Traveling Turtle was an amazing children's story.

The lessons taught in it can benefit children all the way to adults. I really enjoyed reading this

book and love the illustrations! If you have not read it yet I highly recommend that you do! I give

it 5 stars for its awesomeness!”

Emily B., “Great book!. Easy Enough to Download and enjoy this family book. I recommend to

any family wanting an adventure read. Fun and warm the adventure of Louis and his turtle.

Rhythmic and engaging a great family book to read together. I recommend. I recommend. I

recommend.”

The book by G.E. Hawthorne has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 2 people have provided feedback.
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